Welcome to worship
Sunday 27th June 2021
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
8.00am

Said Eucharist (with hymns)

9.30am

Choral Eucharist (with the St Paul’s Choir)

W

ELCOME TO ST

PAUL’S. We are glad that you have come to worship God
with us today. If you are a visitor from another parish, or worshipping
with us for the first time, please introduce yourself to our parish priest,
Fr James Collins, or to anyone wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea or coffee
in the parish hall after the service. You’ll find the hall behind the church.
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Things you may
First Aid
First aid kits are located on the wall of
the kitchen in the Large Hall behind
the church and in the choir vestry.
I am
who I

People needing wheelchair access can
enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the
door at the base of the belltower.

Switch it to silent !

Name badges

Name badges help make St Paul’s an
inclusive community. If you need a new
name badge, fill in the form inside the
pew sheet, send it to the parish office,
and one will be made and left in church
for you.

Toilets
Toilets are available at the entrance to
the parish hall, which is located behind
the church.

??

Getting inside

Still got questions?

Please turn your mobile phone off or on
to silent before the service starts. It’ll
save you much embarrassment later on.

Children are
welcome
at St Paul’s
Children are welcome in church at any
service. There is a selection of
children’s books and toys at the back of
the church near the font and there are
also kids’ activity sheets and pencils
available at the back of the church
where the pew sheets and prayer books
are.

Children’s Church runs during Term
Ask a member of the clergy or anyone Time. Meet at the back of the church at
who’s wearing a name badge. We’re the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist.
here to help.
Please feel free to bring your children to

In case we
need to evacuate
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the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to
receive Communion if they have been
admitted to the sacrament.

As you take your place in your pew,
Photos
please make yourself aware of the route
to the nearest emergency exit. Should Please do not take photos
there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, inside the church or during the services
and assemble by the roundabout on of worship without permission.
Burwood Road.

Acknowledgment of Country
Acknowledgement of the
Wangal people of the Eora
Nation
We acknowledge the traditional
custodians of the land upon which
we meet. In his wisdom and love,
our heavenly Father gave this
estate to the Wangal people of the
Eora Nation. Upon this land they
met for generations until the
coming of British settlers. As we
continue to learn to live together on
these ancestral lands, we
acknowledge and pay our respects
to their elders, past, present, and
emerging, and we pray that God
will unite us all in the knowledge of
his Son, in whom all things were
created, in heaven and on earth,
whether visible or invisible — for
all things have been created
through him and for him.
Recognising those who have been
custodians of this land is not a
perfunctory gesture, but an
acknowledgement that many have
gone before us and many will come
after us—we are but passing
through. As King David stated some
3,000 years ago:

We are foreigners and strangers in
your sight, as were all our
ancestors; our days on earth are like
a shadow, and there is no abiding.
(1 Chronicles 29:15)
The first inhabitants of this land
were created by God to tend this
land as stewards of his common
grace. With only general revelation
in the created order as their guide,
they were allotted this land ‘that
they should seek God, in the hope
that they might reach out to him and
find him’, as the apostle Paul
declared to his first century
Athenian audience, ‘for in him we
live and move and have our
being’ (Acts 17:27-28).
God says through the prophet
Jeremiah that: “For surely I know the
plans I have for you, says the LORD,
plans for your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future with
hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11)
Because of the Resurrection of
Jesus Christ our Lord, Christians are
a people of hope and because we
are a people of hope we seek to
work and pray for peace, justice,
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beautiful creation, and to devote ourselves to seeing God’s kingdom
come on earth as it is in heaven.
We seek to bequeath God’s beautiful creation to future custodians in a
far better state than what we inherited so that creation itself and all
beings may flourish as God intends.

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us!
We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in
Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each
member makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and
recognize the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, race, ethnic origin,
economic reality, family status, sexual orientation, diverse ability, or
social status. We believe that through Christ we are being included and
welcomed by God and one another. As we journey towards inclusion,
we proclaim this welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who
have known the pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church,
affirming that no one is excluded or condemned. We invite all persons
to journey with us as we discover the call of God on our lives through
the ministries of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end, St.
Paul’s Anglican Church commits to the welcome and inclusion of all
persons as children of God and declares itself to be a welcoming
community of faith.

Bible Readings
at today’s Eucharist

Year B

Bible Readings
for next Sunday

2 Samuel 1.1,17-27

The First Reading

2 Samuel 5.1-5,9-10

Ps 130

The Psalm

Ps 48

2 Corinthians 8.(1-6)

The Epistle

2 Corinthians 12.2-10

The Gospel

Mark 6.1-13

7-15
Mark 5.21-43
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Our Sesquicentenary Celebrations and beyond
As opposed to over 70% of Parishes in the Diocese, we are growing.
People may look on us as old but God often chooses those who are more
mature to undertake great things and what might look foolish and weak
to the world, as Jesus appeared to be, is how God’s strength is manifest.
We have God and we have each other and that is enough.
God has called us all together to:
1.

Maintain our beautiful and soul-stirring worship;

2.

Maintain and restore our beautiful grounds and buildings;

3.

Welcome and care for all – be they Parishioners or not;

4.

Increase the numerical and financial health of the Parish; and

5.

Increase the spiritual health of the Parish.

All of this is to ensure that St. Paul’s will remain a liturgical, sacramental,
pastoral, outward-looking, and caring Parish for centuries to come and I
hope that you will give generously of your time, talents, and financial
resources so that all of this can be achieved.
We are seeking to make St. Paul's a place where all are cared for,
particularly those in need and we are most grateful to you for your
support for all that St. Paul’s does to “seek the welfare of the city where
God has set us, and to pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you
will find your welfare.” (Jeremiah 29: 7).
I hope that you will be able to come along to our Sesquicentenary
Celebrations at St. Paul’s as we give thanks to God for all that has been
and as we look forward in hope to all that God has in store.
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News from around St Paul’s
Services at St Paul’s
St Paul's has registered with the NSW Government as a COVID-Safe
business.
Here are the latest rules from the NSW Government:

https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/new-covid-19-restrictions-forgreater-sydney-23-june-2021
At this point in time the three restrictions that will impact on our Sunday
Services are:
1.

No communal singing (the Choir can sing as they are not an
‘audience’ or ‘congregants’). Both Congregations can hum the tune
behind masks;

2.

Reverting to one person per four square metres; and

3.

Mandatory wearing of masks inside.

The same stringent hygiene and safety protocols that we have been
observing will need to be observed each and every week.
The following measures will be observed to ensure the safety of all
who attend these worship Services:
1. People are quite free to decide not to attend Church or any event as I
don't want anyone to feel that they must do something against their will
(or if they feel that they might compromise another person's health –
which is why we have closed down all of our groups).
2. All risk management obligations will be scrupulously attended to,
such as observing the need for hand washing and sanitizing, physical
distancing, etc. The Holy Water Stoup has been emptied.
3. The Greeting of Peace will involve bowing reverently to those one is
seated close to.
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4. Communion will be in two kinds
(the Priest will intinct the wafers).
5. There will be morning tea in the
Large Hall after the 9.30 a.m.
Service and physical distancing
and hygiene protocols must be
served.

Please keep checking what we have
each week. Tubes of hand sanitizer
are still available at a special price
of $3 or 2 for $5. We have new unisex and children’s socks $5.

There is a good selection of marmalades (citrus, orange and lemon, Seville orange, Blood Orange, GrapeParishioners must be seated after
fruit, Grapefruit & Pomegranate,
being served with their morning
Lemon, Lemon & Lime, Lime, Lime &
tea and must not mingle.
Ginger, Mandarin, Cumquat, orange
6. We will fully comply with all gov- & apricot), Butters (Lemon, lemon,
ernment directives and legal
lime & Passionfruit) Jams peach &
requirements.
plum, apricot, apricot and PineapIf the situation changes with refer- ple, Plum, strawberry & apple, Pasence to the government's directives sionfruit jam/sauce, Choko & Ginthen we will review matters at that ger jam, Crab Apple jelly, Apple
Jelly, Quince Jelly, Guava Jelly, Crab
point in time.
Apple Sauce, Quince and Apple
I hold each of you in my prayers
sauce, Lilly Pilly Jelly, not to mention
every day and I look forward to
the chutneys (Choko, Choko & Ginseeing you again soon.
ger, Pear & Apple, Paw Paw)
With every blessing.
Peace,
James.

If you would like a particular type of
jam, marmalade or chutney please
let me know and will try to make it
for you.

Thank You from the Trading
Fresh baked goods available most
Table

Sundays as well as fresh produce.
Thank you for supporting the
St Paul’s fans a few still available, $2
Trading Table by buying or
donating fresh goods for sale. It has each, post cards $1 and mugs at $8
been encouraging with the results.
St Paul’s Tea Towels (blue, green, or
We raised $92 last Sunday.
black) $10 each or 3 for $25
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St Paul’s Bookmarks these are new $2.50 each.
Cards of St Paul’s stained glass windows available again $3.50 each
Mosaics: If you are into craft and would like to try mosaics we have some
kits available for sale at varying prices.
Pair black Kelvin Klein ladies boots hardly worn size 8 1/2 $25
Plants: They will be having a rest for the winter and will return in the
spring
We have a selection of books, CD’s and DVD’s available for sale $1 each
The trading table will be set up in the hall after the 9.30am service. If anyone from the 8am service would like some jams/marmalades etc
please contact Pam and she will organize them for you to collect.
Please do NOT leave any donations in the hall without asking me first.
Is anyone able to do folk art? Please let me Pam know.
Does anyone have any fruit trees that I could have some fruit for making
jams? Please let Pam know.
Pam Brock

Photos for the 150th Anniversary (NEED MORE URGENTLY)
Dear Friends,
I am looking for photos of young people who will be around for the
200th Anniversary to make a collage for “The Future”.
Children and grandchildren would be great and of course many of you
are young at heart but do you think you might still be around when St
Paul’s turns 200 in 2071? I know I won’t be but you might be.
If you could loan these photos to me I promise I will look after them and
return them to you as soon as I can. I am hoping to have everyone in
this age group represented so please have a good look through your
photo collections.
Thank you
Rosemary
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Parish Hall - New Roof & restored Ceiling
At last, the new roof has been installed at great expense but the hall is
now waterproof!
The insurance company were then able to come and repair the ceiling
due to previous storm damage. This was a mammoth task with the cold
and wet weather. Two coats of paint had to be applied but as they
progressed, they had to wait for the first coat to dry before applying the
second. The Upper Room also needed some painting.
Whilst the scaffolding was in place, we took the opportunity to replace
the fan on the ceiling. It was rusted and not able to be cleaned.
The hall is now looking much better with the restoration.
Thank you to all who have made donations to help pay for the expense of
the new roof.

Painting the hall

Replacing the fan
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Stained Glass Window of the Week (No 32)
By Kerin Brown
Stained glass windows have been used for centuries as teaching tools.
They are a source of beauty, and this beauty leads us to glimpse the
presence of the divine.

.

The Crucifixion – Part of the East Window

Seven sentences, purportedly the last words of Christ, are the biblical
texts used by Joseph Haydn to compose seven orchestral sonatas, to be
used as a meditation. It was composed in 1787. It was very popular in its
day and is still very moving to experience as performance today.
Father, forgive them for they know not what they do. (Luke 23:34)
Who is Jesus forgiving? The Romans soldiers who mock him? The Pharisees? His executioners? The criminals either side of him, who in Matthew’s gospel also taunt him? His disciples, who abandon him? Judas,
who betray him? Peter, who denies any knowledge of him? Thomas,
who doubts? Only the women remain faithful.
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Today you will be with me in
paradise. (Luke 23:43)

He did not hide his face from me,

But heard when I cried to him. Ps
22:23-4)

One of the criminals asks Jesus to
remember him when he comes inI thirst. (John 19:28)
to his kingdom. This is Jesus’ reIs this a quote from a Psalm? …
sponse.
and for my thirst they gave me
Woman, behold your son.
vinegar to drink (Ps 69:21)
(John 19:26)
They (the soldiers?) put a sponge
Bishop Spong say that the
full of sour wine on a hyssop stick
characters in John’s gospel are
and gave it to him to drink. The
symbolic. Mary the mother of
Roman soldiers used to drink posJesus symbolises Israel and
ca, a drink of sour wine and water
Judaism. The beloved disciple
and some herbs. 2.
symbolises the new Christian
movement – the followers of Jesus. It is finished. (John 19:30)
Jesus in not so much making doJesus’ work is accomplished. He
mestic arrangements for his
has done all he had to do. Now it’s
mother but stating that this new
up to us to continue his work.
Christian movement must
Father, into your hands I comincorporate Judaism,
mend my spirit. (Luke 23:46)
your mother. 1.
Luke’s gospel says dramatically
My God, my God, why have you
the curtain of the temple was torn
forsaken me? (Matthew 27:46)
in two, and Jesus cried out in a loud
I like to think that Jesus is quoting voice. The centurion saw what had
Psalm 22, which starts in
happened and praised God, saydesolation, but ends in praise and ing “Certainly, this man was innovalidation:
cent.” Meanwhile the women who
had followed him from Galilee,
You who fear the Lord, praise
stood at a distance, watching these
him!...
things.
For he did not despise or abhor
the affliction of the afflicted;
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About the Photos…

We are indebted to Desmond Chu
for this series of photos depicting
scenes from the life of Jesus.
Without his skill we would not have
the opportunity to see these
windows at the base of the East
Window, as they are obscured by
the reredos (the wooden panel at
the back of the altar). These
windows show the following scenes:
The Nativity, The Baptism, The Last
Supper, The Crucifixion, The
Resurrection. We can only see the
first and last from inside the church.
Desmond has been able to take a
photo of these scenes from the

outside of the church and reverse
them so they can be seen for the
first time since the reredos was
installed!
1. Spong, J S, The Fourth Gospel:
Tales of a Jewish Mystic, Harper
Collins, 2013, p. 253.
2. Posca - Wikipedia
This window, as part of the East window,
was a gift of the parishioners.

The Centenary History of St Paul’s
Parish Church, Burwood 1871-1971
by Ronald and Cicely O’Brien

Bookings for the Sesquicentenary Dinner
If you have already booked for the sesquicentenary dinner, but not
yet paid could you please do so at your earliest convenience.
If you have any special dietary requirement, please email
Rosemary ASAP: rosemary@stpaulsburwood.org.au
Dinner is now fully booked.
Booking forms for the sesquicentenary book are available at the back of
the church. Please return them as soon as possible to the
sidesperson (Jane and Tara Cordina). Thank you.
You can also pre-order and pay for the book by following below link:
A History of St Paul's, Hosted online, 6th of May |Humanitix
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THANK YOUS


Thank you to the parishioners who have given the newly installed
sign facing Burwood Road.



Thank you to the parishioners who have also given the
sesquicentenary banner.

The flowers in the church today are in loving memory of

Iris Maybury
Wilfred( Bill) Maybury
Gwenneth Young
Roger Young

Always remembered by their family and friends

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord,
and let light perpetual shine upon them.
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Photos from last Sunday 20th of June
Order of St John Joining us at the 9.30am Service
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Reflections on 150 Years of Light and Beauty
by
Kerin Brown

Faith, Hope and Love

The Stained Glass Windows at
St Paul’s Burwood
Booklet Launch on August 8th, 2021

at Supper after Evensong 5pm.
Cost: $35
Order through Kerin: kerinabrown@gmail.com
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Donations towards replacing the Hall Roof
150,000
145
140,000
135

Please send donations to:
A/C Name:
St Paul’s Anglican Church

130,000
125

BSB Number:
032062

120,00
115

A/C Number:
250028

110,000
105
100,000
95
90,000
85
80,000
75
70,000
65
60,000
55
50,000
45
40,000
35
30,000
25
20,000
15,
10,000
5

Mark for :
“Hall Roof”

$ 81,687.65

Quote of the week…
“Remember Whose you are and Whom you
serve. Provoke yourself by recollection,
and your affection for God will increase
tenfold; your imagination will not be
starved any longer, but will be quick and
enthusiastic, and your hope will be
inexpressibly bright."
-Oswald Chambers
(24 July 1874 – 15 November 1917)

An early-twentieth-century Scottish Baptist and
Holiness Movement, evangelist and teacher,
best known for the devotional My Utmost for His
Highest
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Garden Mosaics
The small team of people who
have been working on the mosaic
to celebrate 150th Anniversary of
the church are also creating
mosaics to adorn the garden. You
will have already seen one of the
artworks attached to the flower pot
opposite the north porch.
The photos show some of the ones
completed which will go into the
church grounds. There are more
which we are creating for the
outside seats and birdbath. These
will also be available for
sponsorship on completion.

Birdbath: still being created $500
You might wish to combine costs to
cover any one of the artworks and
all names can go onto the plaque?
The pavers will be on display in
the hall for you to see and make a
selection.
Opus Pavers
Faith Hope Love to be installed
together in front of the maple tree
opposite the western door of the
church
CHI RHO ALPHA & OMEGA
(Chi Rho are the first letters of Christ

We would like people to sponsor
them as either memorials or
celebrations. The cost would
include a plaque to accompany
them. The sponsorship of these is
also to raise funds towards the hall
roof. All the labour has been
volunteered.

in Greek (Ch and r). This symbol is
used a lot in Orthodox iconography.

There are various suggested
prices

FAITH, HOPE, LOVE have been
sponsored

Mosaic pot opposite north porch:
$150 for each installed cross

If you would like to know more
about these mosaics or want to
sponsor any of them please speak
to Pam

Opus Pavers: base price to be
inset $450
Random Pavers: still being created
18

$250 see photos

Alpha and Omega are the first and
last letters in the Greek alphabet
(Jesus said that he was the beginning
and the end, the alpha and omega).

Canterbury Cross has been
sponsored

The seat where the mosaic (photo on the right) will be installed

the pavers to be placed in front on the slab
The seat where the mosaic (photo on the right) will be installed
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What is happening at St Paul’s
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2 Samuel 1.1, 17-27; Psalm 130;
2 Corinthians 8.(1-6) 7-15; Mark 5.21-43

The writer of Psalm 130 knows the depths of despair and from that state he cries out to the Lord, because with the Lord there is mercy and ample redemption. And so it is for us: if we are feel hopeless
or miserable because of some situation that’s tumbling over our heads, crashing like waves all over us, then all we need to
do is turn to the one who can rescue any of us from the multitude of their
sins. Praise God for such abundant mercy and care


Pray for all those who find themselves overwhelmed by circumstances
– whether of their own making of because of the folly of others. Pray
that God will lift them out of their distress and strengthen their heart.



Give thanks for the work and witness of the Church of the Province of
Central Africa, especially in Zambia.

Text: Robert McLean ABM’s Partnerships Coordinator © Anglican Board of
Mission, 2021

Forgive
Forgive someone. Today forgive.
Turn from bitter to positive.
End frustration, anger, pain;

Wash the anguish from your brain.
No need to reconcile or tell;
Just feel better and get well.
A brand new, peaceful life to live,
That's your gift, when you forgive.

By Joanna Fuchs
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PROPOSED COMMUNITY CHOIR DATES 2021
School Holidays: 26th June - 11th July (Choir Break)
Choir resumes:14th July
Second Community Concert: Friday 10th September
School Holidays: 18th September - 4th October (Choir Break)
Choir resumes: 6th October

Final Community Family Advent Concert: Friday 3rd December

PARISH PANTRY for 2021
Please note there have been some changes to how we will be stocking the
Parish Pantry this year.
In order to comply with health regulations we will no longer be
decanting food purchased in large quantities. This particularly affects the
purchase of coffee, sugar and rice. Although this is more economical as we
get larger the risk increases in decanting food. We cannot risk contamination of food. Therefore we are asking you to purchase small packets of
sugar, 500gm or 1 kg pkts, rice in no more than 2 kg pkts and the small
bottles/packets of coffee.

Remember if you include the receipt we can claim back the money that
you have spent. Thank you to everyone who has been doing that. We have
a nice collection for the next month’s submission so please keep up the
good work (So far we have $1500 to claim for this month).
Most in need each week are long life milk, cereal, coffee and spam.
Parish Pantry is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.30am-11.30am.
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Donations and Bequests
Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of
parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the
parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to
remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank
offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy
worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.
Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these
or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............ to the
Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of St Paul, Burwood, to be
used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the
parish."

Donations with Tax Deductibility
If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and
maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the
National Trust.

Cheques can be made out to:
National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood
Or
Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:
Westpac
BSB: 032-044
Account number: 742 926
Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW
Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an
envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your
name for your receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you.
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For General & Offertory

Donations
please use this account
details:

Offertory Collection given at St Paul’s
this week and other donations:
Open plate:$1,178.00

Account Name: St Pauls Anglican

On line giving:$705

Church

Parish Pantry:$205

BSB:

032 062

Account #:

250028

For Parish Pantry
AND For Community Choir

Building Fund: $10
TOTAL OF GIVING:$2098

Thank you for responding to God’s
generous love.

Donations
please use this account
details:
Account Name: Parish Pantry
BSB:

032 062

Account #:

812238

Please clearly mark whether it is for
the Parish Pantry or the
Community Choir.

Thank you for your generosity.
Official Logo for NSW Volunteer Referral Service
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READ, AND DIGEST …
Barth, Bonhoeffer, and the dilemma of modernity: Too
much (religious) community, or not enough?
- By Marcia Pally
Among the favourite activities of modernity is the critique of modernity.
Are we not modern enough — have we not rid ourselves sufficiently of
the trappings of the past which maintain racism, sexism, xeno-, homo-,
islamo-, and other phobias? Or are we tragically over-modern, having
lost community and faith — those things which, in the past, made human
life worth living? Is to be modern, as Joshua Mauldin writes in his new
book on Barth, Bonhoeffer, and Modern Politics, “to understand oneself
as having progressed beyond the short comings of the past”, or is modernity to be “judged negatively in comparison to previous ages” and
“seen not as the beginning of an ever-progressing, glorious future, but
rather as a fall from grace”?
The question is an old one — it has been with us since the competing
ideas of, say, Jean Bodin and John Locke, and undergirds much of the culture wars, as well as the gridlock and polarisation of contemporary politics, which run deeper than left-right debates. We can’t get where we’re
going if we’re divided about where we want to go. Flight from the past,
or more of the past? Each option has left-wing and right-wing iterations.
Along with belief in modernity’s progress — which runs through the
works of Vico, Voltaire, Kant, Comte, Hegel, Marx, the positivists, and on
to neo-liberal economics — emerged the idea that if anything is amiss in
modern life it’s the vestiges of the past, when people were under the
boot of an oppressive crown and benighted church, both encasing individuals in stultifying communities that hobbled innovation and kept folks
in line by top-down controls and conformity pressures which, if abrogated, led (quite literally) to witch trials. We may think of Nietzsche as the
harshest critic of past “slave” mentalities, faiths, and their enforcers.
But even as Kant was writing his optimistic call to independence of the
mind and to each person’s autonomous moral code, Johann Georg
29

Hamann, Kant’s friend and critic, insisted that people don’t live solely
but in overlapping communities, faith-based and otherwise, which inform language, values, worldview, expectations, and desires. The Romantics followed Hamann’s suit, as did critics of runaway capitalism,
mourning the loss of the common good, and of “moral decline”.
Alasdair MacIntyre, Charles Taylor, Stanley Hauerwas, and, most recently, Brad Gregory may serve as beacons of this view since midcentury. Owing to the long tenure of the more-modernity call to progress, the corrective call to community and tradition has received a
great deal of attention over the last five decades.
On this view, if anything is amiss in modern life, it’s what Charles Taylor calls “the malaise of immanence” — the loss of communities, especially communities of faith, that teach values and the importance of
the common good, offer a sense of belonging, dignity, purpose, and
worth, and provide both aid and the political wherewithal to fight the
greedy and powerful.
Joshua Mauldin summarises the situation like this: “For Nietzsche,
modern ethics is too close to Christianity; for Gregory, MacIntyre,
and Hauerwas, it is too far away.” Do we better society by getting
closer or moving further away, down the modern road? If the trouble
is that we haven’t rid ourselves of the prejudices of the past, how do
we do so without losing the communities that teach us values and
give us the benefits of collective effort? If we have lost community
and faith to our peril — to anomie, to “deaths of despair”, to the vitiation of institutions of collective effort and thus to populist promises to
fight on our behalf — how do we regain belongingness without reproducing group-think and prejudice?
Modernity’s ills
Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1906–1945) and Karl Barth (1886–1968) witnessed some of modernity’s worst moments — Nazism and the
Holocaust — and may have something to say to our present moment.
Did Nazism arise because of too much modernity or not enough? The
relevance of Barth and Bonhoeffer is the contention at the heart of
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Joshua Mauldin’s recent and most insightful book, a few points of which
I’ll recruit for our modernity question but whose discerning analysis
should be read in full.
Was Nazism the logical progression of a modernity too much with us, as
Polish philosopher Zygmunt Bauman argues in Modernity and the Holocaust? “The truth is”, Bauman writes, “that every ‘ingredient’ of the Holocaust — all those things that rendered it possible — was normal … in
keeping with everything we know about our civilization.” Put another
way, was it the unmooredness of (choose your discourse) industrialisation, disenchantment, reification, alienation, rationalisation, or loss of
grounding in Sittlichkeit (in community and faith) that made so many
vulnerable to the promise of belonging to the Reich and the Aryan nation? Or was modernity not enough with us and adhesion to longstanding notions of das Volk, “us” against “them”, that were animated and deployed for Nazism’s success?
Barth, for all his high Christology and insistence on the priority of relationship with God, did not think either theological emphasis obviated
modernity or modern politics. A past modus vivendi is not viable. The
solution to Nazism, he held, did not lie in repudiating modern options for
older community ways of (religious) life. Indeed, Barth’s objection to
modern liberal theology was not that past theologies were per se better;
rather, in its attempt to provide theological answers to contemporary political issues, modern liberal theology confused the necessary but imperfect world of human politics with divine vision. This confusion created the dangerous notion that a (messianic) utopia could be created by
human collective effort in this world. Thus, the church could too easily be
instrumentalised by any number of political groups to bring about their,
not Christ’s, aims.
For Barth, this is idolatrous self-deification, wherein we mistakenly interpret the Bible as saying that God created us as part of a particular community, culture, race, and nation. Thus, it is our religious duty to advance
that race or nation so that it can usher in the better world, utopia. Enter
Nazism. “God himself”, writes Barth, “has become problematic to us be31

cause in his place have stood the dubious figments of our own imagination.” On this view, the radical otherness of God and his will are needed
against human hubris, so that we do not lose sight of the limitations of
our political efforts.
Here we come to a critical point for both Barth and Bonhoeffer. On one
hand, communities of all sorts are essential for human living. They are
what Bonhoeffer called the God-given “orders” of life (church, marriage,
work, government, and so on) that bequeath the values, practices, and
worldviews needed to live together in what Barth called “zwischen den
Zeiten” (between the times), neither in hell nor in God’s kingdom fully
realised. Yet, on the other hand, the radical lessons of God, by which we
will be judged, are needed always to measure our efforts — both those
to conserve the past and those to change it. “The revolutionary”, as
Mauldin argues, “carries the banner of God’s critical No against the status quo and its injustice. The legitimist responds with the naïve Yes, emphasizing the value of the created order under the providence of God.
Against theological frameworks that favour one or the other, Barth attempts to uphold both” by recognising human politics as necessary,
flawed, and temporary, and the divine vision as its ever-present, neverreachable standard.
By this, Barth and Bonhoeffer mean to put an end to apocalyptic doomsday-saying and utopia-promising. Exit Nazism. Enter human politics, the
negotiations of (necessary) groups and communities ever mindful of
their limits. In Barth’s understanding of Romans 12-13, Paul’s critique of
the Jews symbolises his critique of the church. It was the church that crucified Jesus and that must ever remember its propensity to err, violently
and tragically, both as revolutionaries (exiting from the past) and legitimists (reinforcing it).
On Bonhoeffer’s account, the source of modernity’s ills lies not, as Brad
Gregory suggests, in the loss of the past, in the Lutheran Reformation as
it fractured a unified crown and church, leading first to a pluralism of
views and then to relativism which confuses the development of any values at all. To the contrary: for Bonhoeffer, the Lutheran understanding of
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the past nor its conservation; it lays
out, rather, careful, calibrated steps
for when the regnant orders may
be resisted. For the church, resistance is called for in failed states,
when the government fails to fulfil
its functions. The church may help
victims of state injustice, question
the actions of the state, issue ecumenical proclamations against state
action, and develop disciples who
Theologies of resistance
go out into the world imbued with
Yet both Barth and Bonhoeffer
the church’s understanding of when
shared ground when it comes to
and how to critique the state. Indimodernity’s weakness. It yields
viduals, however, may act outside
forms of belief that deify humanity church confines in “free responsias the creator of utopia. Bonhoeffer ble action” to restore the societal
saw this as a root of the French and orders that provide belonging, digRussian revolutions and Nazism. On nity, and aid, and that forestall anoone hand, the modern Enlightenmie.
ment critique of the past and group
When may one take action against
-think was, for Bonhoeffer, laudable.
the state? Bonhoeffer is cautious.
As Mauldin explains, for him, “even
First, as individual “free responsithe strongest criticism of the modble action” works against the state,
ern age does not warrant nostalgia
it will always be illegal and make
for a premodern world.” On the othone guilty, as civil disobedience
er, this modern look to the future
does. Yet in dire circumstances, it
may not anoint itself as transcendcan be done, and one must accept
ent. This is precisely, according to
the consequences of political/legal
Bonhoeffer, what nationalisms and
guilt — as Bonhoeffer did when he
what we now call “communism”
joined the plot to assassinate Hitler.
dangerously do.
Second, in his Ethics, Bonhoeffer
Bonhoeffer’s theory of political recautioned that without an eye to resistance is neither a repudiation of
storing societal orders, action
the Two Kingdoms, sword and
church, allows the church to retain
its extra-political perch from which
to assess political and economic
life. As a Reformed theologian,
Barth rejected the Two Kingdoms
acceptance of the status quo, while
Jesus’s message should bring
Christians into politics to further Jesus’s vision.
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against the state is merely a negative, aimed at destruction, a freedom
without a goal. It lacks a vision of what should be built up. Yet Bonhoeffer
also understood that the legitimation that comes only from being already in place — the imprimatur of the past — is insufficient to justify a
practice or institution. Critique and change of existing norms and
institutions must not be frivolous or aimless, but they must be possible.
In “On the Theological Foundation of the World Alliance”, he writes:
“Every order — be it the oldest and holiest — can be broken — and
must be, when it is locked within itself, hardened, and when it no longer
permits the proclamation of the revelation.”
This returns us to the standard that should be used to judge human
action, especially collective action. For Bonhoeffer, it is the objectively
real and radically different word of God, revelation, that is the eternal
measure of our politics and practices. It pre-empts hubristic, self-deified
utopia-promising. If that word cannot be heard, society — its groups,
parties, communities, including those of faith — has gone wrong. “We
must”, Bonhoeffer writes in his Ethics, “loudly protest against an order
in which the gospel can no longer be heard, even if it were to be among
the oldest orders in human history.”
For Barth, resistance to Nazism grounded in the objectively real and
radical word of God is the only resistance that would hold. Everything
else — natural law, patriotism, democracy — can be re-interpreted to
justify what Hegel called the “slaughter bench” of human history. Where
the church may give voice to its lessons, Barth argued:
we will find a legitimate human authority and an equally legitimate human independence; tyranny on the one hand, and anarchy on the other,
Fascism and Bolshevism alike, will be dethroned; and the true order of
human affairs — the justice, wisdom and peace, equity and care for human welfare which are necessary to that true order — will arise.
Is this enough to guide those who want to move in a more modern way
beyond the past (to correct its oppressions) and to keep them from losing important traditional communities? On the flip side, is it enough to
guide those who see the best society in conserving those communities,
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their structures of belonging and shared values, and to keep them from
perpetuating past prejudices?
Critics of Barth hold that his faith in the objective presence of God’s radical lesson did not get Barth nearly far enough in condemning Nazism in
the 1934 Barman Declaration. The document resisted church
“coordination” with the Nazis, but did not condemn them or mention the
persecution of Germany’s Jews. In his 1938 letter to Josef Hromádka, encouraging Czech resistance to Nazi invasion, Barth was clearer in identifying resistance to Nazism as a Christian message. In the post-war period, he offered different explanations for the rise of Nazism — emphasising Germany’s unique guilt to the Swiss, Europe’s collective guilt to other
European countries, and similarities between modern German and modern American culture to American audiences. Yet he held to the idea that
hubris was a kind of idolatry, entrusting humanity (or some white, Aryan
humans) to bring about utopia, was a root cause of modernity’s ills in the
Third Reich, in nations reliant on liberal theologies, and potentially in
liberal democracies.
Inheriting the past
For all that, neither Barth nor Bonhoeffer repudiated liberalism per se,
but rather the tendency to self-deification and to heralding utopias, for
which all manner of evil may be justified. For these two men, Mauldin
notes, liberalism “remains preferable to the revolutionary terror of illiberal alternatives. For Barth and Bonhoeffer, this was clear. Today it is more
easily forgotten.” Perhaps we forget today because, in a corrective to neo
-liberal economics and loss of common-good thinking, we clamour for
more, and more robust, communities, and so the prejudices, rigidities,
and oppressions of communities are obscured.
Barth and Bonhoeffer sought a standard by which the modern belief that
we in “our” communities can create utopia may be constrained. This
standard is the radical vision of God. But this brings us to an acute
problem.
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What we have of God’s word is text, which must be humanly interpreted.
The tools of interpretation are implicitly and explicitly taught in communities, specific in time, place, hardships, technologies, and horizons. So
the problem repeats itself. Some want to preserve traditional modes of
interpretation for the hard-earned wisdom they bring, risking reification
so that our texts cannot respond to conditions unimaginable to their ancient redactors. Others want to re-interpret text in new ways for the possibilities they offer, risking loss of traditional wisdom — including traditions that benefit those whom new interpretations aim to help.
Unsurprisingly, we have not come to a solution, even with the erudition
and commitment of Bonhoeffer and Barth. But that problem said, if humanity did take seriously a few foundational theological tenets — the
donative lessons of the cross, for instance, or the dignity of each person
as she is in God’s image, or the responsibility for others inherent in the
Eucharist and the Jewish covenant — one might be forgiven for supposing that the dignity of individual persons and attention to the common
good might be further along.
Professor Marcia Pally teaches at New York University and Fordham
University. She is a guest Professor in the Theology Faculty at Humboldt
University, Berlin, and a Fellow at the Center for Theological Inquiry,
Princeton. She is the author of Commonwealth and Covenant: Economics,
Politics, and Theologies of Relationality.

Regulator investigates Presbyterian Church of Queensland
fund as $26m from investors frozen
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/jun/05/regulator-investigatespresbyterian-church-of-queensland-fund-as-26m-from-investors-frozen

Exclusive: Parishioners fear individual churches could be sold after
receivers appointed to manage debts understood to be $101m
The corporate regulator has launched an investigation into an investment
fund run by the collapsed Presbyterian Church of Queensland that took
$26m from investors, including church employees and clergy.
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Queensland’s supreme court appointed receivers to the church earlier
this month. Guardian Australia has learned the church has debts of
about $101m, mostly related to its aged care business, Prescare.
Parishioners say they are worried that selling individual churches and
land out from under congregations might be necessary to pay off debts
and recover frozen investments.
The church has significant assets, including the heritage-listed Ann
Street Presbyterian Church in the heart of the Brisbane CBD.
For decades the church has operated a capital fund to allow it to buy
new property, and upgrade and extend buildings. It promises to pay investors annual interest of between 2.75% to 3.75%.
Fine print on a brochure says the fund is intended for investors whose
primary purpose is to “support the charitable purposes” of the church
“and for whom considerations of profit are not of primary relevance”.
An exemption granted to charitable bodies allowed the church to
operate the fund without a financial services licence and allowed it to
give less information to investors than other funds are required to.
However, Guardian Australia understands the Australian Securities and
Investments Commission is looking into governance issues
surrounding the investment fund that include whether the use of this
exemption was appropriate.
Asic raised concerns about the existence of the exemption for charities
in 2013, but ultimately decided against revoking it.
In a statement, the receivers, PwC partners Michael Owen and Phil
Carter, said they were still assessing the state of the fund. In the meantime, all deposits and withdrawals have been frozen.
The fund is notionally for so-called wholesale investors, but accepts
smaller deposits from individuals with an association to the church –
including clergy, employees and volunteers.
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Guardian Australia understands some had put their life savings in the
fund. The receivers have told investors it is too early to say whether they
will be able to retrieve their money.
The fund’s most recent financial report, from 2019, shows it has more than
$26m in deposits at call and only $8.7m in current assets – a “working
capital deficiency” of $18m.
“The board is confident the fund is able to continue as a going concern
because the fund has had a working capital deficiency for over 20 years,”
the 2019 financial report said. “History has proven only a small portion of
the liability is called on each year.”
About $11m of money paid into the fund is tied up in a series of loans, including $3.68m loaned to individual church congregations and $5.35m to
a church-owned business, Credere Services, which reported $24m in net
liabilities in 2019.
Credere is not in administration. However, it is the owner of Contented
Chef, which fell into administration in January with debts totalling more
than $13m.
When Owen and Carter were appointed receivers of the church, its moderator, Reverend Dr Philip Strong, said: “While our team has worked hard
for more than a year to restructure the operations, historical contractual
arrangements have made this extremely challenging.”
The church struck a deal with real estate company Catalyst to develop a
100-bed aged care home at Corinda in 2018, followed by another to develop a 140-bed home at Townsville.

Corporate records show that funds managed by Catalyst hold security
over both projects.
It is understood that the development deal involved the church selling
the projects to Catalyst and then leasing them back.
However, the church is believed to have fallen short on the lease payments. A deal to sell three homes to meet the shortfall reportedly fell
through.
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Catalyst chief executive Justin Laboo declined to answer questions about
the fund’s dealings with the church or the receivership, saying he was
“bound by confidentiality”.
The situation has caused significant concern among parishioners, which
include a large number from Brisbane’s Korean community.
Of greatest concern is the church’s most prized asset, the Brisbane City
Church on Ann Street. The building dates to 1872 and was heavily altered in 1897. The city land has been owned by the congregation since
1854.
Guardian Australia contacted Strong, Prescare chief executive Wayne
Knapp and the church office seeking comment. The church referred inquiries to a public relations company, which provided a response from
the liquidators.

‘Right-wing backlash’: Church group to make religious
freedom an election issue - By Michael Koziol
The Morrison government has placed religious freedom back on the political agenda, as Attorney-General Michaelia Cash restarts meetings
with key stakeholders and church groups embark on a lobbying blitz to
shape and enact the laws before the election.
Freedom for Faith, a lobby group run by law professor Patrick Parkinson,
is organising a “religious freedom weekend” for June 11-13. Priests will
use sermons to preach the need to protect religious freedom and parishioners are being urged to lobby their MPs about the urgency of the issue.

The group has also secured a meeting this week with Senator Cash, who
has re-engaged with the issue after the pandemic put it on the backburner last year under predecessor Christian Porter.
As it stands the Religious Discrimination Bill would prohibit discrimination based on faith and provide greater freedom to individuals such as
Israel Folau, as well as religious organisations and charities, to act on
their beliefs.
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For example, the proposed law
makes it unlawful for a company
with revenue above $50 million to
limit an employee’s ability to
express their religious views outside work, unless the employer can
show this is necessary to prevent
“unjustifiable financial hardship”
to their business.
Senator Cash told a Senate
estimates inquiry on May 26 that
she had conducted one formal
meeting about the Religious
Discrimination Bill, as well as
several conversations. She would
not disclose who the meeting was
with.

students has also stalled, pending
the passage of the bill.
On May 20, in a written answer to a
question on notice from Labor senator Deborah O’Neil, the AttorneyGeneral’s department revealed it
had not conducted any consultations on the bill, nor related legislation, since January 2020.

In a missive to MPs, Professor Parkinson and fellow Freedom for Faith
board member Pastor Mark Edwards urged Prime Minister Scott
Morrison to heed his election commitment to people of faith.

“We are disappointed that after the
Ruddock committee heard from so
“The Attorney-General and her
many of us, pouring considerable
office are engaging with numerous
time and resources into submisstakeholders about this bill to ensions and attending hearings, that
sure that all views are carefully conso little of consequence resulted
sidered,” a spokesman said. “It is
from the committee’s work,” they
important that we get this legislawrote.
tion right.”
“We are disappointed that two
The bill arose from recommendayears after an election promise by
tions of former Howard government
the Morrison government to prominister Philip Ruddock’s religious
vide at least some protection for refreedom review in 2018, but has
ligious freedom, no bill has yet
been repeatedly delayed. A
been introduced into Parliament.
separate Australian Law Reform
We understand the impact of the
Commission inquiry into exemppandemic, but we now ask that the
tions that allow religious schools to
Parliament make it a priority.”
discriminate against LGBTQI
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One of the key issues is the extent to which religious organisations will
retain their ability to hire and fire staff who align with their values and
beliefs - for example, religious schools or aged care homes being able
to sack gay teachers or gender diverse nurses.
In a bid to make it an election issue, Freedom for Faith challenged any
MP who disagreed about the need for strong religious freedom laws “to
make their position clear to all voters so that they can decide at the ballot box whether we should vote for them”.
After Labor’s shock election loss in 2019, frontbencher Chris Bowen
said the party needed to tackle its problem with religious voters who
felt alienated from the progressive side of politics.
A rally hosted by Community Action for Rainbow Rights was held at
Sydney Town Hall yesterday, primarily protesting against an anti-trans
bill by NSW One Nation leader Mark Latham. But it was also directed at
the federal bill.
Organisers said the bills were part of a “right-wing backlash against the
gains won by LGBTQI people” when marriage equality was legalised.

Anglican hospital in Gaza draws on global support for
healing ministry in aftermath of fighting
- By David Paulsen
[Episcopal News Service] Tensions over the evictions of Palestinian
families in East Jerusalem boiled over last month into 11 days of fighting
between Israel and Hamas. Before agreeing to a May 21 ceasefire, Hamas fired rockets from the Gaza Strip into Israeli cities, while Israel
launched airstrikes that leveled buildings in Gaza. Those attacks, along
with clashes in Jerusalem between Palestinian protesters and Israeli police, reportedly left at least 260 Palestinians and 12 Israelis dead and
hundreds more injured.
One constant before, during and after the turmoil has been the ministry
of Al Ahli Arab Hospital, a Diocese of Jerusalem facility in Gaza City that
saw a surge in patients while sustaining minor damage during the
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Israeli airstrikes.

“Our ministry is a ministry of healing and love and reconciliation,” Anglican Archbishop Hosam Naoum told Episcopal News Service in a Zoom
interview on June 3. His diocese operates Al Ahli as a charity hospital, catering to impoverished families in Gaza, many of them Palestinian refugees. Other public hospitals in Gaza treated most of the patients who
were injured during the Israeli airstrikes, Naoum said, and Al Ahli Arab
Hospital’s 65 beds filled quickly with other patients who had been diverted there for non-emergency treatment, such as surgeries.
Naoum expressed gratitude for the support his diocese has received
from across the Anglican Communion, including from The Episcopal
Church’s Good Friday Offering and from the fundraising of the American
Friends of the Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem, or AFEDJ. “That’s the
greater sense of the body of Christ,” he said.
AFEDJ updated its donors by email on June 3 with a report from the hospital’s director, Suhaila Tarazi. “There is no family that has not been affected by this war either physically, emotionally, or economically. Families have been shattered by its devastating impact, especially children,”
she said. “Due to the closure of government health centers, Ahli now has
an increased number of patients coming to us for treatment.”
The hospital wasn’t hit directly by last month’s airstrikes, but one explosion was close enough to shatter windows at the hospital. No one was
hurt, Naoum said.
The hospital has about 120 full-time, part-time and seasonal employees.
Naoum said one effect of the flareup of violence was that many of those
employees camped at the hospital, some bringing their families, because
travel between their homes and the hospital was limited by the attacks.
The fighting also disrupted Gaza’s power grid, and money raised by
AFEDJ was used to buy fuel for generators so the hospital could remain
open during outages. The hospital also was able to purchase medical
supplies and increase its free community clinic from one to four days a
week.
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“We are grateful for your prayers and generosity,” Tarazi told AFEDJ.
“Though the situation in Gaza is horrifying and grim, we at Ahli are
confident that through your support we will replace despair with hope,
mourning with comfort, humiliation with dignity, and injury with
healing.”
The clashes across Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories
escalated last month just as Naoum was to be installed as archbishop. His
installation ceremony was held May 13 at St. George’s Cathedral in
Jerusalem amid tightened security in the city.

The COVID-19 pandemic was a primary reason some Anglican bishops
chose to watch the installation online rather than come to Jerusalem for
the ceremony, Naoum said, though the Israeli-Palestinian conflict also has
disrupted some travel to the city. St. George’s College typically hosts Holy Land pilgrims in its guest house; although many pandemic restrictions
are being lifted as conditions improve, one group of pilgrims from the
United States that had planned to visit in May chose to postpone their
trip until September because of the renewed violence, Naoum said.
In a written statement May 17 while the hostilities were still underway,
Naoum praised Al Ahli Arab Hospital’s work on the “frontlines of these
relief efforts,” but he warned that the conflict was overwhelming the hospital’s resources. “I therefore issue an appeal to our international partners and all people of goodwill to support this humanitarian mission
through their generous contributions to Al Ahli Hospital, enabling them
to show forth the compassionate love of Christ in real and tangible ways
in these desperate circumstances.”
AFEDJ Executive Director John Lent emphasized those needs in a
message to his organization. “The healthcare system in Gaza has been
overwhelmed by the pandemic,” Lent said. “Many clinics and hospitals
closed during the pandemic and never reopened. Hospitals already are
at full occupancy with COVID patients. There are severe shortages of
medical supplies, medicine and blood. This escalating conflict pushes
Gaza’s healthcare system way past the breaking point.”
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Presiding Bishop Michael Curry also offered support for the people of
the Holy Land on behalf of The Episcopal Church. “We find ourselves
full of sorrow and sadness,” Curry said on May 13. “We find ourselves
grieving over the loss of life, destruction of homes and the fear that lives
in the hearts of tens of thousands of innocent people. We join all people
of faith to offer up prayers for healing, wholeness, restoration and reconciliation.”
Those prayers and the church’s support continue in the aftermath of the
fighting, as all sides struggle for a lasting peace.

“The Episcopal Church continues to work in solidarity with the Diocese
of Jerusalem and organizations like AFEDJ as we work for peace, advocate for human rights, seek to end the sources of violence and raise
funds to benefit the ministries of the Diocese,” the Rev. Robert Edmunds,
the church’s Middle East partnership officer, said in an email to ENS.
Naoum, in his June 3 interview with ENS, said his Anglican diocese is
uniquely positioned to be a force for reconciliation in the area, partly
because of ministries like Al Ahli Arab Hospital.

“We are known for being bridge-builders … bringing people closer together in these difficult times,” he said.
David Paulsen is an editor and reporter for Episcopal News Service.
He can be reached at dpaulsen@episcopalchurch.org.

The end of JobKeeper wasn't a blip. It might have cost
close to 100,000 jobs
The Conversation/ By Peter Martin, a visiting fellow at the Crawford School

of Public Policy, Australian National University.

At its peak, more than 3.8 million Australians were on JobKeeper —
three in every 10 Australian workers.
Adding in those workers already employed by government, it meant
four in every 10 received a pay cheque that originated from the government, more than in Russia.
Yet when JobKeeper ended at the end of March, it looked like a mere
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blip in employment. The unemployment rate actually fell, for the sixth
consecutive month.
The Bureau of Statistics said the cut-off had no "discernible impact".
Treasurer Josh Frydenberg went further. The economy had
"strengthened, even after the end of JobKeeper".
Since the end of JobKeeper, 132,000 people have come off income
support.
The Treasurer is right. After March, the number of Australians on
JobSeeker and related support payments fell 9 per cent.
Changed rules pushed people off benefits
But it's possible for people to come off benefits at the same time as people are losing jobs, especially if something else is driving them off, as it
was at the end of March.
At the end of March, the coronavirus supplement that topped up unemployment benefits stopped. The payment dropped from $715.70 to
$620.80 per fortnight.
And job seekers were once again required to search for a minimum of 15
jobs a month, climbing to 20 from July.
While burdensome for employers (if all of Australia's job seekers actually
apply for those jobs, employers will be lumbered with 17 million applications per month, climbing to 23 million) it's also unhelpful for job seekers.
There's evidence to suggest job seekers get real jobs sooner if they don't
have to go through charades.
The "dob in a job seeker" hotline will have further dissuaded them from
applying for benefits.
These changes make the drop in the number of claimants understandable, much more so than the suggestion they got jobs, which in net terms
they did not. Employment fell after the end of March, by 30,600 according
to Bureau of Statistics figures which will be updated on Thursday.
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As many as 97,000 fewer workers?

How is a drop in employment consistent with a drop in the unemployment rate?
The unemployment rate fell to 5.5 per cent in April not because employment grew, but because 33,600 people who had previously identified
themselves as unemployed dropped out of contention, changing their
status to "not in the labour force".
Had they continued to not work but continued to describe themselves as
"unemployed", the unemployment rate would have been 5.7 per cent.
And it would have been higher still if those shifted to zero or reduced
hours with the end of JobKeeper had been called unemployed. Employment fell 0.2 per cent, but hours worked fell 0.7 per cent.
My rough maths suggests this means the number of Australians actually
working might have fallen by 94,100.
Unemployment and underemployment rates, %
The underemployment rate has remained at elevated levels since
mid-2014
An analysis prepared by Melbourne University employment specialist
Jeff Borland for the Fair Work Commission puts the number of jobs lost
between 45,000 and 97,000.
He gets 45,000 by comparing the number of people who left employment between March and April this year with the number who left between March and April in previous years.

He gets 97,000 by comparing the average (rapid) growth over the previous four months as we emerged from recession with the growth between
March and April.
One in 11 people on JobKeeper may have lost their job
A touch over 1 million Australians remained on JobKeeper to the end,
suggesting that as many as 10 in every 11 of them kept their jobs when
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JobKeeper ended. One in every 11 might have lost their jobs.

The Australians most knocked around were the youngest. Since the end
of JobKeeper, women under the age of 30 have on balance lost jobs while
women over that age have continued to gain jobs.
Men under the age of 40 have lost jobs while men over that age have
gained them.
The treasury's deepest concern about jobs since the start of COVID (it
mentions it right at the top of that section of the budget) has been scarring.
The unlucky young people who happen not to secure jobs during downturns can fail to secure them for years, being passed over by newer,
fresher young people who are barely affected.
Even where these people get jobs, if they enter the market when the
youth unemployment is five percentage points higher than normal, they
can expect to earn roughly 8 per cent less in their first year, and 3.5 per
cent less after five years. It takes about a decade for the effect to fully disappear, and it's worse for women than men.
The Australians most knocked around were the youngest. Since the end
of JobKeeper, women under the age of 30 have on balance lost jobs while
women over that age have continued to gain jobs.
Men under the age of 40 have lost jobs while men over that age have
gained them.
The treasury's deepest concern about jobs since the start of COVID (it
mentions it right at the top of that section of the budget) has been scarring.
The unlucky young people who happen not to secure jobs during downturns can fail to secure them for years, being passed over by newer,
fresher young people who are barely affected.
Even where these people get jobs, if they enter the market when the
youth unemployment is five percentage points higher than normal, they
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can expect to earn roughly 8 per
cent less in their first year, and 3.5
per cent less after five years. It
takes about a decade for the effect
to fully disappear, and it's worse for
women than men.

3.5 per cent less after five years. It
takes about a decade for the effect
to fully disappear, and it's worse for
women than men.

It might be that the mix of jobs we
will need is changing, or that
The Australians most knocked
employers can for the moment no
around were the youngest. Since the longer rely on migration to give
end of JobKeeper, women under the them the mix of skills they want. Or
age of 30 have on balance lost jobs it might simply be that the general
while women over that age have
bounce back in jobs has been so
continued to gain jobs.
fast that the right employers and the
right workers are still working out
Men under the age of 40 have lost
how to find each other.
jobs while men over that age have
gained them.
Many businesses will die as a result
of the end of JobKeeper. Businesses
The treasury's deepest concern
are forever dying. Some have been
about jobs since the start of COVID
kept alive for longer than they
(it mentions it right at the top of that
would have been, and some have
section of the budget) has been
exited JobKeeper into a changed
scarring.
environment.
The unlucky young people who
We've managed to end JobKeeper
happen not to secure jobs during
without a catastrophe, but that
downturns can fail to secure them
doesn't mean there hasn't been
for years, being passed over by
damage, and it doesn't mean young
newer, fresher young people who
lives won't be scarred.
are barely affected.
After a textbook exit from a
Even where these people get jobs,
recession — the sharpest V-shaped
if they enter the market when the
recovery ever — it would be awful if
youth unemployment is five perwe left a slice of young Australia
centage points higher than normal,
behind.
they can expect to earn roughly 8
per cent less in their first year, and
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Address _________________________________________________________________________

Surname ________________________ First Name(s) ___________________________________

Have your details changed recently?

Are you a new parishioner?

Office use

Suburb __________________________________________________ Postcode_______________
Postal address (if different from above) _____________________________________________
Service(s) you normally attend __________

 PR
 NB

Phone (h) ______________________________ Phone (w) _______________________________

I’m already on the roll – my details have changed

I’m new to St Paul’s 

DOB ____________ Occupation _____________________________________________________

Phone (m) ___________________ E-mail _____________________________________________

 WL
 PV
 NSE
Please return
this form to the
Parish Office.

I’m already on the roll – I just need a new name badge
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Pray throughout
the week
Pray for the Anglican Church –
for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury;
Archbishop Geoffrey Smith, Primate; for

Kanishka Raffel, the newly elected
Archbishop of Sydney; for Michael
Stead, our Regional Bishop; and for all
the bishops, priests, deacons and
Religious of the Anglican Communion.
We also pray for the Reverend Matthew
Redmond for the work he does with
Anglicare.

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer,
Pray for, The Church of Pakistan
(United)

Pray for Fr James and Helen, and
for Fr Michael and Antonia, for
Rosemary, for David, for
Caroline, for Judith, for Brian
and for Bailey May God bless them
and their ministries and may we support
them as they work among us in Christ’s
name.

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy,
strengthen us to help shape a parish
where diversity is a source of
enrichment, compassion is common,
life’s poetry realized, suffering
lightened through sharing, justice
attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, the
hum of the universe heard, and together
with you and each other we build what
is beautiful, true, worthy of your
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generosity to us, an echo of your
kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder)

Pray for, St Matthew’s, Zababdeh,
(West Bank, Palestinian
Territorries), our Anglican
Communion Partner: We remember
especially their Parish Priest, Fr Saleem
Dawani, and his ministry in the parish.
We remember also Jameel Maher, who
acts as the St Matthew’s partnership link
person with us. May both our parishes
be blessed by the link we are
establishing.

Pray for the Church’s mission:
Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out your
arms of love on the hard wood of the
cross that everyone might come within
the reach of your saving embrace: So
clothe us in your Spirit that we, reaching
forth our hands in love, may bring those
who do not know you to the knowledge
and love of you; for the honour of your
name. Amen. (Author unknown)

Pray for our Children’s Church:
The Lord said, ‘Let the little children
come to me and do not forbid them for
such is the kingdom of heaven’. Bless,
Lord, your children who now stand
before you in prayer. Help them to
understand the depth of your love.
O Lord, bless our Children's Church and
all its future endeavours, that through it
we may glorify you with your Father and

the Holy Spirit, now, always and forever. In love and charity please
Amen.
remember the recently departed,

Pray for peace: Lead me from death to
life, from falsehood to truth; lead me
from despair to hope, from fear to trust;
lead me from hate to love, from war to
peace.
Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our
universe.

Pray for all in need, we pray

that God may grant them a place of
refreshment, light and peace.

Pray, too, for, Brenda Phillips; Nancy
Jones; Elsie Winifred McKinnon; Roy
Gavin Meyers & for any others whose
year’s mind falls around this time.
Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, and
let light perpetual shine upon them!

especially for all those who suffer from
any personal tragedies. May they place
their trust in the Lordknowing that He is
always working for their good.

Pray for: Joyce Bannister; Anthony
Browne; Fabian Browne; John Burns; June
Cameron; Grace Mao-Jing; Enid Kell,
David Morgan; Graham Norman; Alister
& Sally Palmer; Marcus; Michelle Phillips;
Sylvia; Diane Smith; Daphne Storey; Jean
Storey; Susie, Bob Woods.

Services during this week at St Paul’s
The midweek communion is on every Wednesday at 10.30am in the Chapel
of our Lord's Passion.

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week –


Tuesday 29th June - Peter and Paul, Apostles and Martyrs



Thursday 1st July - Coming of the Light, First Missionaries to the
Torres Strait (1871)



Saturday 3rd July - Thomas, Apostle and Martyr
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Phone
Post
Website
Rector
Senior Assistant Priest
Honorary Priest
Lay Minister

Director of Music
Parish Organist
Captain of the Bell Tower
Organ Scholar
Sacristan
Rector’s Warden
People’s Wardens

Office Secretary

9747 4327
PO Box 530, Burwood, NSW 1805
www.stpaulsburwood.org.au
Fr James Collins OAM
rector@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au
Fr Michael Deasey OAM
Fr Jim Pettigrew
Ms Rosemary King

Mr David Russell
Michael Deasey FRSCM
Mrs Pam Brock
Bailey Yeates
Mr Brian Luhr OAM OGS
Dr Jane Carrick – 0418 399 664
Mrs Elizabeth Griffiths – 8033 3113
Mrs Pam Brock – 9747 3619

Mrs Caroline Badra (9.30am –2.30pm Tues- Frid)

St Paul’s Coat of Arms
Shield — The Shield of Faith which St Paul exhorts us to carry (Ephesians 6:16)
Pallium — The shield is in three sections using the heraldic charge of a Pall or Pallium, a
symbol traditionally associated with an ecclesiastical vestment.
The three sections represent the Holy Trinity.
“Faith, Hope, Love” — These are the three Theological Virtues taken from St Paul’s Letter to
the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:13):
“And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.”
Dove — Symbolising the Holy Spirit and Peace
Cross — The symbol of our Faith
Book and Sword — The symbols of St Paul
Colour Red — Liturgical colour for Martyrs (Paul); The Holy Spirit (Fire); and the Blood of
Christ
Colour Blue — Representing the Water of Life (Baptism) and the liturgical colour for Mary
Mother of our Lord
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